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I addressed the audience in behalf of the G~ver-CONVOCATION. 
nors. He supposed tl\at being one of the young-

THE Semi-Annual Convocation of Dalhousie est Governors he was deputed to S!leak on the 
College and University was held on Apf'il 2oth, principle Jllltim·es ari la!Jores. Halifax should 
in the Legislative Assembiy Hali,-Argyle I-IaH, be the place for a Central University, if young 
the usual place of holding. not being procurab1e. . men were to be trained for social life, not for 
The inner space of the floor was filled with a , solitary study. Objections have been made 
large and enthusiastic body of students, the against establishing a college in a large town. 
space outside the railing, and the gaHeries with As a refutati-on he could point to the fact that 
the gathering of friends, chiefly ladies, that while in smaller university towns t he students 
usually graces our Convocations. The Speaker's were often troublesome, not a single complaint 
Chair was occupied by the Principal; Prof. Law- had ever been lodged by the citizens against the 
son and the Secretary of the Faculty sat at the conduct of the students of Dalhousie. That 
Clerks' Table. 100 young men had turned their backs upon 

After a brief opening prayer the Principa\ ignoble aims and devoted themselves to culture 
made the usual short statement of the affairs of was no mean thing. It was because of learning's 
the college. These were in a highly satisfactory own sake; for they must know that remunerated 
condition. The number of arts students wanted in a pecuniary sense she never had been. And 
but one of the hundred. The 1)rogress of the it therefore behooved the country to see that 
s~udents was all that could be desired. He then these young men were aided in their task of 

called upon the Secretary to read the general acquiring the higher education. 
pass list, which, with other tabulated information Rev. R. F . Burns, D. D., said that as a tt01.Jtts 

·will be found below. The class prizes and certifi- homo he cou1~.1 scarcely meddle in any of the 
cates of merit were afterwards distributed. The burning educational questions. He supposed 
general prizes were then assigned. John Munn that all loyal sons of Dalhousie fervently hoped 
Allan, B.A., was taext created M.A. The gra- and prayed that like Aaron's Rod she might 
duating class of eight members, who had been swallow up all the rest. He counselled decision 
sitting patiently, looking, with those ridiculous of character-a judgment made up as to the 

· white hoods over their shoulders, like a lot of course of action to be pursued, a will deter
animals waiting the sacrificial knife, were then mined at once to give eftect to the verdict of the 
called up, signed the Bachelor's Declaration, and judgment, and a heart and hand unitedly nerved 
were duly capped and presented with their to carry out with energy and earnestness the 

. diplomas. Mr. James MeG. Stewart, B.A. then promptings of the others. He referred t<J 

deliver~d the valedictory oration in behalf of the Mahomet, to Pompey, to Paul. To obtain 
graduating class. This we publish in another success in any department we must sit do\vn 
column. doggedly to our task. Sir Fowell Buxton's 

Matthew H. Richey, Esq., Mayor of I-Ialifax, testimony was that the great difference between 
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men Jay in energy--invincible determination. 
This should be united with contrul. He compared 
Hampden and Howard with Alexander, crying 
for more worlds to conquer. He referred to 
William the Silent, Washington, Pitt, who said 
that the chief qualification for a prin1e minister 
was patieuce. To these two let us join courtesy. 
We must never mistake churlishness for }nde
pendence, nor boorishnes~ for bravery. The 
milk of human kindness is- f:u more powerful 
than its vinegar. Nor should those present 
forget where they were assembled. The por
traits of the mighty dead were before their eyes. 
Their spirit should be caught, and inspiration be 
drawn from their example. 

D . C. Fraser, Esq., B.A., Presdt. of the Alumni 
Association said he would Jike to address the 
moneyed men iR words as powerful as those to 
which they had just listened. Money was 
badly wanted. He thought the citizens should 
raise $100,000 for the college. One gentleman 
had a 1 ready offered $I o,ooo for a free unsectarin1t 
college. The money should be given for the 
sake of professors, students, and higher educa
tion. There was no way whereby a rich man 
could better distinguish himself than by endow
ing a college. It would cause him to live in the 
hearts and memory of the intellectual class, 
instead of being forgotten, or if remembered, 
being detested for his stinginess. What in
fluence the Alumni possessed, as well as what 
little money, would be cheerfully given in the 
cause. 

UNIVERSITY CLASS PRIZES. · 

CLASSICs.-Fourth year: John W. McLeod, Colchester. 
TMrd year: John McDonald Scott, Hants. Second year : 
Thomas A. LePage, P. E.l. First ytm·: Geo. W. McQueen, 
New Glasgow. 

MATHEMATics.-St,ond year: Thomas A. LePage. First 
year: 1st, Roderic~ McKay; Dalhousie, Pictou; 2nd, Isaac 
McLean, J7.j:. I. . 

PHYsH!s.LFollrlh year: Jas. MeG. Stewart, . Cape Bretqn. 
...:I'hirdytar: [W. S. Whitear, 1st in melit, butnotanunder
graduate]; 1st, John Vvaddel1, Halifax; 2nd, John McD. Scott. 

Lomc.-Sccottd year: Thomas A. LePage. 
ETHICs.-Fourth year: Jas. MeG. St~wart. 
1-IISTORY.-rourth ''ear: Jas. MeG. Stewart. 
CHEMISTRY.-Thirtlvtar: John H. Sinclair, Guysborough · 

Second year: Thomas A. LeP.age. ' 

RHETORit.:.-fii.rs/ yta~: 1st,. Rodoici McKay; znd, Isaac 
McLean; Jrd, George W. M f QMeen. 

FRE:tCH.-Fourth year: Jas. MeG Stewart. Tkird ytar : 
A. \V. Herdman, Pictou. 

METAl'HYS.ICS.-711ird year; John H. Sineiair. 

GENERAL PRIZES. 

S1'. ANDRE\V'~ PRIZE, given to the best student in the 

Mathematics of the second ycaJ"; Thomas A. LePage. 
ELOCUTIO!i P~Iz.ES, giv-en b.y Slr William Yooog, Kt.: 1st, 

($20) Francis II. llell, Hal wax; 2nd '$ ~;o> Colin Pitblado, 
Guys borough County. 

WAVERLEY PHIZJ.:, f$00) far the be3t average in the third 
year: Johw lYaddell. 

NoRTH BRITISH Socr~:·n's BuRSARY, (~annually for z 
years) for the best average i:n the seconti\ ytow : John H. 
Cameron, Antigonish. Thi s Bursary was properly woll by .Mr. 
LePage, but neither he nor Mr. Humphr~y, who made the 
second best average, could hokl it, owt~ lo the condition under 
which it is g;ven. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRIZES, ($35 each) for the best average
of the year, counting all branches equal. Thin/ y~ar: John H. 
Sinclair. First year: Roderick McKay. 

MELBOUV.NE PRIZE, given for the second but average in 
the first year : Ceo. \V'. McQueen. 

THE GRADUATES PRIZE, for the best student of the fourth 
year not competing for Honours, John W. McLeod. 

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL's MEDALS, for the best average in 
the fourth year including 11onours. Gold Medal: Francis II. 
Bell. Silva Mtdal: Jas. MeG. Stewast. 

H ONOUJ.s. 

These are given after examinations upon more extended 
courses dllring the last two years of the course, as laid down in 
the Calendar. 

Classical HmPUrs of Stcond Rank: Francis H. Bell. 
· Mathmtalical Honours o.f &cond Rmrk: Jas. MeG. Stewart. 

The fact that no student has up to this time received First 
Class Honours, may serve as an index to shtnv the severity of 
these examinations. 

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

The»e are awarded to students who have made a certain 
average in all the regular branches of their year ; and in the 
following li~t are arranged U1 each class alph~tlically. 

Fir sl C/as.s. ~ 

Fourth y~ar: Francis H. Bell, John W. McLeod, Jas. MeG. 
Stewart. 

Third year: John Wadden. 

~~com/ y~ar: Ro~rt H. Humphrey, ·Thomas A. LePage. 
'Frr.rl ytar: Rodenck McKay, Isaac McLean, · George W. 

McQueen. · 
Second Class. 

Third ytar: John 'M . . Scott. . 
&cond ~ar: John H. Cameron. 
Fir II ytar: Edwin Crowell . 

The foltowi»g is a list of the graduates of this year: 
pegru of M. A.: Rev. John Munn Allan, M1ramichi. 
Dtgru tif B. A. (alphabetically arranged): Francis H. Bell, 

George H. Fulton, Isaac McDowaJJ, James A. McLean, John 
W. McLeod, John Munro, James MeG. Stewart. ' 
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VALEDICTORY. 

MR. PRINCIPAL, LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN;-

In bidding fareweH to their Al rna Mater, it has 
been customa.ry for the graduatin-g class, through 
one of their number, briefly to sket~h their own 
history as a class, to give a little advice to their 
fellow students, and to express their feelings 
t1pon the occasion. 

When we entered coHege three years and a. 
half ago, we were twenty in number, the largest 
freshman class tha.t had, up to that time, l"assed 
safely through the ordeal of matriculation. Dur
ing the first three or tour weeks we studied very 
hard. But as time passed, and we got used to 
the work, our teal began to flag, we neglected to 
revise frequently, and occa'Sionally went so far 
as to leave llndone or even an tried a mathemati
cal exercise. This was a happy time. Exami
nations were too far off to trouble our thoughts 
\'ery n1uch, our chums were numerous and con
genial, and at rare intervals a senior, for the 
seniors of that year were exceedingly dignified, 
would vouchsafe to us a smile or nod of recog
nition. As the examinations drew nearer, how
ever, a change took place. Pale and anxious 
laces began to be seen in the haH, and the foot
ball field wa~ deserted. Even a senior, when 
thinking himself unobserved, was occasionally 
seen to give indications of fear and inquietude 
'Of spirit. Tlte examinations came, lasting about 
a fortnight, and followed by three or four days 
of torturing suspense. On Monday evening 
the results were posted up in the hall, and 
many a student proved to his own intense 
chagrin that the only thing in his experience 
harder than an examination in Dalhousie Co'
lege is the heart of an examiner. When we 
returned the next winter we were sixteen in 
number, and since then we have lost four each 
year, until there now appear before you, .. we 
few. we happy few, we band of brothers." 

Jt may not be uninteresting to notice some of 
the causes which have combined to produce so 
sad a falling off in our numbers. Leaving out 
of account the necessities of business and other 
unavoidable cause.;, we find that the great 
majority of those who have left us have been 
induced to do so, either through disappointment, 
or through a desire to retrieve their fallen for
tunes by studying in private for a year and then 
re-enter-ing college in another class. Both mo
tives are powerful, but the courses of conduct 

which they indu-ce are not equally bad. T he 
man who leaves col lege because he has beP.n 
disappoi nted in his expectations can hardly ever 
completely recover from the effects of his coa 
cl uct. A painful sense of inferiority, not n n~ 
ming1ed, be it hop"'d, with shame at his coward~ 
iceJ wiH cling to him as long as he lives. What 
ought a man to do who has been worsted in a 
fair and open contest in which h is fell ows have 
succeeded ? Not surely to tu rn his back like 
a cowa..-d HJl Oit the hard-fought field or to lie 
down in despair and confess hi mself beaten. Is 
it not rather to be up and doing, to work harder 
than before, to use aH the resources at h is com
mand to regain his lost !JOSition and his confi
dence in himself? 

The other motive of which we have spoker1, 
the desire to gain lost ground by private study, 
may at firs t sight s~m more reaasonable. But 
we have never yet seen a student who had acted 
upon this motive and did not regret hi.s action. 
He loses a year, his course of mental training is 
interfered with, he sees his old companions 
ahead of him in the race of life. SQmetimes this 
motive assumes another form, the form of a 
desire t~ win hGnour by taking an unfair ad
vantage of the students with wllont he intends 
to re-enter college. I t then becomes wholly 
disreputable, and every student here wo·..Jl d scorn 
to act upon it. Perhaps it may be unnecessary, 
ladies and gentlemer1, to inform you that the 
feelings of a man who has found h imself pl ucked 
are by no means pleasant. T here frequently 
enters into the medley of his afflicting sensations 
a suspicion that he has been unfairly dealt with, 
a suspicion which is undoubtedly in every case 
to the last degree unJust. Th is may seem a 
strong statement, but the re is the very best of 
evidence for it in the fact that, though the ex
amination papers of every student are preserved 
for a year open to inspection, not only has no 
case of partiality been proved, but no student 
has been found willing to attempt the proof. 
This being the ca-se it may be asked whe
ther there are any means whereby a student 
may secure himself against the chances of failure. 
Provided a man keep good health he is almost 
sure of success if he follow these rules. 1. Never 
let a day pass without its own proper share of 
study. 2. Devote Saturdays to revising the 
week,s work. 3· Study during the summer 
vacation at least enough to prevent you front 
forgetting what you have learned. If any student 
in good health who has kept these rules, fails to 
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pass, he ought to leave Dalhousie and betalte 
himself to som e other college within :l convenient 
d1istance, where written examinations are fe w 
ancl p-lucking is unknown. Another piece of 
advice whkh we· would g ive you, fe llow students, 
and th€ ll'eg lect of whi ch many of us reg ret very 
dleep.Jy, ig, to read and study during the sumn1er 
as much as possible of the bes t English a'llthor!t. 
In no other ,,.a_y can you secure that mastery 
over your nlother tongue withoot which a~l your 
vther acquirements will pvove of comparatively 
little value. 

When speaking of atller corteges we are re
minded that during the past year several events 
have taken place wh)€h maoy have an important 
jnfluence on collegiate eel ncati&n ;J!l this 
province. The " Co11e-re Question,." which 
»'leans in Nova Scotia the question between one 
efficient c~llege and half a dozen small and 
poverty !ttricken institutions, bas been warmly 
and very fully discus.sed. Some af you will re
collect having been told six months ago in Argyle 
H·all that tne <!rne·mies of our colle~e were he
stirri·ng tbemselv«"9, that a quick ear could even 
bhen "detect the rumble of tbe1r artiHery and the 
rattle of their small arms." Since that time the 
small arms have been pre tty freely used, but the 
artillery has not yet been brO'Ught np, we lrave 
as yet h~ard no very great guns. This neglect 
on the part of the enemy may serve to account 
for the fact that our Alma Mater has passed 
1hrough the fire not only unscathed but with re
newed vigour. The latest attack llpon us, 
strange to say,. has come from our o}d ally, the 
Medical College. One of the gentlemen who 
spoke yesterday at the Convocation of that 
Institution included Dalhou~ie, not hy natne 
but by implication, rn a very sweeptng charge of 
laxity i'll e~aminations made against all the arts 
colleges in the l1 rovince. Now if th-e gentlen1an 
had excepted our £ollege by name his statement 
would nave been perfectly correct; for it is a 
lllf>torious fact, admitted by themselves, that 
plucking is almost unknown ~n the other colleges 
of Nova Scotia. But it is altogether vain for 
any man to decry the strictness of our examina
tions ·in face of the evidence afforded by their 
results. More than once twenty per cent. of 
our undergraduates have failed to pass, a pro
~ortion n~ e~eeded in any college on the con
tinent. Why, last year, our examiners ):)lucked 
nearly as many men as attended King's ColJege. 
Least of all ought the charge to have come from 
any meml),er of · the Medical Faculty whose 

students, thoug h we have personal knowledge 
that they study not a whit harder t han we do, 
very o·fte n nlake from· 8o to 9S per cen-t. on thei r 
examinations. In spite, however, of the severity 
of the tests which we have to pass. in spite too 
of rhe scarcity of the prizes offe red, and the 
expenses of Jiving in H alifax, the nmnber of our
students has been stead ily increasing. F our 
years ago about seventy stude nts attended the 
Art's Faculty, last te rm we numbered nine ty
nine, and this numbet included members of 
nearly every re)igious de nomi·natian rn the Pro ... 
"ince. Th.is fa c t, fair1y interpre ted, shows tha t 
there is not only a general des ire am·on g the 
yoang men of the student cPass in Nova Scotia 
to obtain a sound education at whatP-ver cost or 
risk: of fa ilure , but alsO' a general impression that 
wha:t tbey want can~ hcs·t obtained tn Dal honsie 
College. 

A rumoar has gone abroad, that ~me of our 
students intend to go up next year to the exam ina.-. 
tions of the University of H alifax, in orde r to 
reap the materjal advantag es a ttached to its 
degrees. This ln~titutiv-n, thongh not yet in 
working order, seems· to have a fair prospect of 
s uccess, and n-ray accomplish m uch good. What 
a blessrng it would be to the Province, if,. for 
exam~e, it could fill the halls of King's College 
with undergra-dootes-,. or }ntroduce· the !ttudy o f 
Greek and Latin cotnpositiO'Il into A cadia 
College, or show to a curious public the loca) 
habitation of St. Mary's! Alas ! it can co nfe r but 
little benefit upon our Alma Mater, for it cannot 

. give us an additional professor in Science or all 
ass-i~tant professo-r in Mathematic·s. Its power for 
good will depend altegethe r upon the men who 
will form its examioiog board, and it is yet to() 
soon to form an opin}on about the value of it s 
degrees. 

During the past year the nym ber of our 
Governors has been increased, and the infl.u.ence 
of our college thereby largely e,.teoded. The 
friends of Dalhousie expect nluch from the well 
known energy and business ability of our present 
board of Governors. 
· Since our meeting in Argyle Hali, twelve 

months ago, the medicals have left us. The 
general impression for $Ome time seemed to be 
that in the tranSactions which led to their 
departure some one had blundered. However 
that may be they are in more comfortable 
quarters · now, and their lecture room has beeo 
well occupied. 

Several other event~ might be noticed but not 
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perhaps without trespassing on your time and 
patience. Amid all the changes which have 
taken place in our coltege and its relations 
during the past f.our years, one thing has re
main ed unchanged, the well d irected zeal of our 
professors. Though heavily over-tasked, one of 
them having lectured 4 hours tn succession daily 
du ring the past win ter, and that in a subject 
p·eculiar1y difficult to han d~ e, the qua\ity of their 
te achi ng has co ntin ued unimpaired and its 
quantity has in some cases been largely increased. 
To th eir th or<Htghness, their skill, and their 
earnest ness, fello w s tudents, we owe a deep 
obligat ion. Our chief regret at 1caving college 
arise s from th e consciousness t hat, by studying 
harder and more wisely, we might have derived 
g reate r benefi t from t ne instruct4on which they 
so well kn ow how to im part We thank them 
for their hatred of sham, for their unflagging 
dilig~nce, for their care over our mental welfare. 

W e thank you, fellow students, for the kind 
feelings which you have always shown towards 
us; and we feel sure that you are at one with us 
in our affect ion for our Alma Mater, and in our 
resolution to defe nd and support her always and 
t o the best of ou r ability. 

W e thank you, ladies and gentlemen, for your 
p rese nce h ere upon t his occasion, and for the 
in terest wh ich you have shown in the affai rs of 
our college. 

T o all present, to Governors, Professors, and 
fe llow studen ts, we say FAREWELL. 

J ohn Stewart won the fi rst p ri ze in S urgery, 
'both he and Mr. Blanchard standing high in ali 
their classes. 

We regret that we are unable at present to 
give a more complete list, but we have given 
enough to show that the honour of Dalhousie in 
Old Scotia is in safe hands. 

WE take the following from the Citise1t of the 

27th ult.: 
T he discussion of the college question has lul led a good deal 

sin-ce the passage of the bills recently hefore the legislature, but 
it would be very unwise to allow our interest in the question to 
cease altogether, and revive i-t when tAe 1ive years during wh.i.clt 
the present law is to be oR its tdal have elapsed. We ol\ly 

revert to the subject at present, for the purpose of p-resenting " 
few facts concerniMg an institution conspicuously ref-erred t<l 

during the recent discussion, which may be o f iRterest to some 
of our readers. a nd particular ] y t<3 the opponeRts of ~tate U ni· 
versities, who have argued very confidently as to the unsatis· 
factory t es t\lts att-ending all institutions for imparting higher 
education, apart from denominational influen<:es. The calendar 
of the State University of Michigan, and the official report of 
the President, which have just been issued, show the institution 
to be" inn. flourishing condition." A leading American paper, in 
referring to the report, sta.tes that this is " a fact which has a 
peculiar interest for all friends of education." The Ull.iversity 
of Michigan., although one of the younger, is one of the best 

known of American Colleges . I t is in some sense an experi· 
ment, and its progl'ess and -condition are therefore <:arefully 
watched by educationalists all over the lan<i. Its success tends 
to confi rm , as its failure would surely discredit, theories that 
are held in many quarters touching the position of the State in 
reference to h igher education. The number of students attend

ing the various branches of th.e University last year was 1193, 
a number almost equal with that in attendance at coJleges which 

"OUR FELLOWS" in E dinburgh , in spi te of have been in existence for upwcu·ds of a century. The members 

the ill health of some of them (R obert J. Blan- of the State Legislature have evidently no apprehension t hat 

chard and John Stewart having been laid up for their University is to be a failure, for, during their last session, 

some weeks with a severe attack of fever during they not only cleared o« a debt of $IJ,ooa remaining upon it, 
the earlier part of the winterj have rendered a but made liberal appropriatiQnS for new departments, in.:Juding 

good account of themselves , as they have invari- a school of mines, a hospital, a dental school, and a borneo· 
· · f h pathic medical college. The University thus, under circum· 

ably clone heretofore, in the examinations o t e s tances of the most favorable character, starts upon a new era 

past session. From a private le tter we gather iR its history and work , and the success of its past year and its 
the following ab~tract of their successes : presen t flourishing condition show pretty dearly that a failure 

James C. Herdman, B. A., '74, won a First Bur- is not a necessary consequence of an attempt to establish a 
sary which by the rules of the Universi ty, he was State eniversity. As .a grea t many references have been made 

unable to hold . the second " Hepburn" Bursary . to this institution, and as i~ true position does not seem ~o be 

f 
rg · ' · Th 1 d · · generall y u nderstood, we thmk that the facts we have mentioned 

o N ; a pnze 1n eo ogy; an a pnze 1n . b. 
B'bl C · · · are worth makmg pu he. 

1 e nt1c1sm. 

Alfred Harvey made two first class certificates. 

John Boyd came out with a good second in 
Theology in the Free Church College, and good 
marks in other branches .. 

The above rna y serve to open the eyes of those 
who supposed that Dr. Allison, when he spoke 

in Temverance H all , knew something about the 
quest ion which he discussed with so m uch con-

fide nt assertion. 
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THE Session is closed, and though our last 
issue win n&t be published £or a fortn)gDt: yrt, )t 
may, nevertheTess, be worth while to offer a few 
words appropriate to the dose of another term. 
Of course we all of us have the usual amount 
of regrets and pangs of remorse. lf we bad 
l>ut put a little more time on those exercises, or 
"crammed" our Greek Grammar a little harder r 
1 f ·we had only sat up half an hour later every 
night t lf we had only carried out oor good in
tentions of reviewing the week's work every 
Saturday night! If, in short, we had only been 
able to prevail upon our bodies to consider them
selves machines for perpetual grinding, and not 
things of flesh and blood very liable to sleepiness 
and weariness! We never knew tile student 
yet-good, bad, or indifierent-that was not fulJ 
of such compfaints, either open ~r concealed. 
It always has been so, it always will be so; and 
the philosophy of it is a very simple matter. 
When the end of the Session comes, and those 
horrible figures and tables are posted up on the 
board, it is very ea&.y indeed to see how another 
point here or there would have given that coveted 
class, prize, or honor, or whatever else it may 
be. But we do not think at the samethne of our 
state of body and mind at the time when this 

• I 

additional exerti·on might have been made. We 
. forget the throbbing brain, the red and weary 
eyes that had been straining for hours- over 
€rabbed Greek type or half intefligible scrawls. 
dignified by the title of "notes." We take nQo 
account of that horrid s.ick head-ache, or that 
savage, unconquerable des-ire of the body for 
exercise and free, fresh air, when we cast aside 
books and rush out, to go anywhere, out of the 
5ight of a quarto page, or a Greek Lex-icon. 

But for the summer vacations we have no such 
excuse to make. These are genera11y, so fa.r as 
roHege work is- coocerned,. alfll()S{ entirely wast
ed. We know that the majority of our student9 
are not idle ; they can not affOrd to be so. In 
!Choot OOU$e, }o law office; as tract distributors,. 
as catechists, as book ageots-,--one way or 
another the sun1mer is made to suppiy the win
ter's wants, or else is utilized in gaining some 
knowledg.e of the chosen profession. For few 
or none are the summers tirnes of idleRess. .. 
Nevertheless, we think something more might 
be done in them in the way of n1ental culture. 
Not much of the regulation college work per
haps. Look oveF last year's classics, or next 
year's extra work-"stuff" sonle of the knotty 
points of the Grammars. Keep your mathe-
matics. from getting rusty. Get an idea what 
this, that, or the other brancb of next year's 
work is to be like. Any or al1 of these as your 
fancy or your diligence may direct you. Bua 
this should not be yoor chief study;· let tkis be 
our own English Literature. llere you will find 
no dragon of language guarding the goldeD 

· apples of thought and fancy. You wiJI not have 
to cleave your way through any tangled hedge 
of lexicoos and grammars to get lo the enchant
ed palace and sleeping maidens vritlrin. ·The 
tongue is our own mother tongue, and, we can, 
without further ado, enter directly upon that 
study which i.s the highest of all studies-the 
study not of words, nor of facts, but of great 
and noble thoughts ; thoughts O)()Je noble ancl 

exalted than anything i:n antiquity, for it is a 
trite but true criticism that if the ancient$. have 
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surpassed the moderns in form, the moderns have 
equally surpassed them in matter. We care 
not what the student's taste is. If the drama, 
there is Shakespeare. If poetry, Milton or 
Spenser, or Shelley, or vVordsworth, or Tenny
son. If novels, let him read Scott, and Dickens, 
and Thackeray, and George Eliot to his heart's 
content. He can do himself little harm in such 
company, so long as he keeps pretty clear of the 
Collinses, H.eades, and Trollopes, that without 
writing anything absolutely pernicious, yet re
semble whips, syllabubs, and tarts not only in 
being rather pleasant than nutritive, but also in 
completely ruining our mental digestion, unless 
partaken of with great care and in moderate 
doses. If our stuclcnt has a taste for stronger 
meats, he can read philosophy and history in the 
vernacular second to nothing in the world. The 
only difficulty is what to choose. Let the 
student invest a few dollars (a very few will go a 
long way when you can get any of the poets for 
a dollar) in good literature. Let him spenJ his 
summer evenings in some better employtnent 
than loafing about the village streets, or playing 
checkers or forty-fives across the shop counters. 
Our word for it, he will return next winter more 
truly refreshed than if he had not looked at a 
book from May to November. Nor is this our 
own belief only. We have often heard our Pro
fessors lament that while the majority of our 
students work hard, so very few seem to have 
any literary tastes or habits whatever. We 
might write coJumn after column on this : but 
this must suffice, only let some of our students 
spend a portion of next summer in the perusal 
of good literature-they will not be sorry for it. 

SoLICITING subscriptions and donations is 
in order just now ; and while the friends of the 
college are raising that f, 100,000 which they are 
Bo confiilent of raising, we would like to ask the 
frienc;ls of Dalhousie to contribute of their 
means to assist us in a most necessary and im_ 
portant department--our Library. In conversa-

tion with one of our Professors the other day, 
he assured us that a large addition to our library 
was what we wanted n1ore than anything else 
just now. We have in it at present scarcely 2,000 

volumes ; not a very great number indeed, 
though by reason of careful selection n1uch more 
efficient than many libraries of twice or three 
times its size. It is a very good library for 
students at college, it is miserably insufficient 
for the use of graduates and professors. It is 
really too bad that a professor, desiring thorough
ly to investigate any subject, should be com
pelled to take his chance of reading up on it in 
some of the libraries of the United States-and 
yet such is the case. A student looking around 
for some book whereby to supplement the know
ledge gained by cla:.;s lectures will find some half 
dozen authorities on almost every subject, but if 
he desire to prosecute his studies at greater 
length he will find very few works to aid him in 
so doing. The library is certainly not as it 
should be. The library of the leading co11ege 
in the Province, situated in the chief city, should 
be a centre for the dissemination of learning. 
Lectures by Professors ~an do no more than 
open a subject for the student's own researches; 
and it will scarcely be denied by any one con
versant with educational affairs, that the influ
ence of a large body of resident graduates and 
professors is not the least factor in the intellec
tual status of a country. The professors and 
fellows of Oxford and Cambridge have exerted 
an almost incalculable influence upon English 
scholarship. 

This is a matter that the moneyed friends of 
the-college can do somethiog towards remedying 
at a very small expense. The professors, we 
believe, intend sending to England for anum her 
of. books this summer. Five hundred dollars 
added to the small sum already on hand would 
enable them to fill one or two departments to 
something like completeness, besides increa-s
ing the general efficiency of the whole library. 
Surely this sum, aye, for that matter, twice this 
sum, wo.u]d be a n1ere trifle to raise among the 
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wealthy friends of the college. If one or two 
gentlemen would but start the subscription it 
would soon be raised. It should moreover be 
done quickly. The- money should, if possible, be 
placed in the hands of the Librarian within six 
weeks to enable the professors to decide upon 
the books to be purchased. When that $100,000 

comes to hand, a portion of it, whether interest 
or principal, can be devoted to the purchase of 
books ; in the meantime the college is suffering 

for want of an increase to the library, and there 
is no way whereby our friends could shew their 
kindly interest in us more effectually than by an 
immediate donation to the library fund. 

THE Ct'tize1t hopes that the opinion expressed 
in the Valedictory in regard to the New Univer
sity is not shared by the students of Dalhousie 
CoH~ge. We do not know to what part of that 
address the Citizen objects, but if it is to the 
assertion that as yet it is too early to judge of 
the value of the Degrees of the University of 
Halifax, we are unable to see the force of the 
objection. Any reasonable man will perceive it 
to be quite possible that the Government may 
be unable to fill up its Board of Exan1iners with 
men who will enjoy the confidence both of 
our students and of those of other colleges. 
For our own part we hail the new university as 
a long step in advance of the old state of things; 
but we think that when a college pledges itself, 
as King's has done, to support the new institu
tion-not only before its Examiners have proved 
themselves fit for their office, but before they 
have been appointed or even named-its acfion 
savors more of ill-advised haste to get ahead of 
other colleges, than of the prudent conduct 
which it owes to itself and to its students. 

WE think it would be advisabie in future to 
devise some means of furnishing the daily papers 
with a correct list of prizes and other honors 
won by students. We have seldom seen so 
many inaccuracies in the newspaper reports of 

Convocation as this year. It is hardly fair to 
expect that any reporter should be able to take 
an entirely correct account of a rather compli· 
cated business necessarily conducted in so hur· 
ried a manner as the giving of prizes at meet
ings of Convocation ; and hence there is some 
need of other means being used to secure a 
correct report. The matter is not of mu ch im
portance, but it might be well, if possible .and 
convenient, by pteparing a proper report, to save 
students and their friends from not a little 
annoyance. 

TI-IE STUDENTS' MEETING. 

The students met on Monday evening, April 
24th, in class room No. 2 After preliminary 
business the management of THE GAZETTE was 
discussed. Measures were adopted · to ensure a 
wider circulation ; and the thanks of the meet· 
ing were tendered to t .he retiring ed itors, Messrs. 
Stewart and Bell, for the manner in which they 
had conducted the paper during the past two 
years. "Farewell Speeches" were made by 
several mem bets of the Graduating Class, which 
were responded to by other students. The 
meeting closed after singing "Auld Lang Syne." 

GERMAN LITERATURE AND THE 
ANCIENT CLASSICS. 

A RECENT article in a Canadian periodical, on 
Goethe's Faust, although it disclaims any inten
tion of criticising that poem, and devotes itself .. 
merely to a description of it for the benefit of 
those .. who know it only by name," suggests, 
both . in this modesty of purpose and in its 
genera~ tone, a state of knowledge and opinion 
regarding the great German ·and his works 
which, it is to be feared, is by no means confined 
to the ill-read and half-informed. Nor was such 
a suggestion required by those who take any 
interest in the subject, to call their attention to 
the existence of very widespread ignorance of 
anything more than his name, and, where that 
ignorance is not so absolute, of lamentably er .. 
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roneous views of him and of his writi ngs. A I- valued only by enthusiasts whose zeal hag run 
though Goethe is certain ly singled out to be the away with their good sense, have, nevertheless, 
victim of a great deal of misconception, it is by ceased in the eyes of most li beral men to be 
no means confi ned to him. The recognit ion of regarded as so absolutely necessary to an educa
German literat ure as an exis ti ng whole by t ion that they must take t he precedence over a11 
educated E nglish men, is, in itsel f, of very recent 1 other languages. It is widely admitted that 
growth, and cannot yet be considered as fu ll y \ now-a-days they alone are not sufficient to meet 
established. We are well aware that, in Eng- 1 all the requirements of all young minds. Even 
land, its claims have become familiarized to all where the highest respect is e ntertained for 
by the eminence and laudable persistency of them, it is at last begin ning to be seen that if 
those who have been instrumental in bringing they are to be of any use whatever from any 
them forw ard, and that we are consequen tly point of view, they must be taught on a common
treadin g a beaten path . But it is one which sense plan that will result in some command 
has st ill t o be much trodden, before it will be over them and not merely in a l,feless acquaint ... 
broa<.l enough and smooth enough to tempt the ance wit~ thei r dry bones. Were the dead 
feet of all. languages so taugh t during the years devoted to 

Even where the claims of Ger man literature their teaching in t he educa tio n of English boys, 
have gained admission , they have brought it no that when they left school they should have such 
very warm o r general welcome. The ''novelty" familiarity with them as had Montaigne with 
lies on the counter, but it does not sell speedily. Latin, there would certainly be no crying need 
Many Englishmen look upon it as a gew-gaw, a for supplementing them wi th one or two of the 
fantas tic ornament for the mind; while a very modern tongues ; although even in that Utopian 
small proportion regard it as a valuable and even case such a proceedi ng would be in the right 
necessary addition to their mental outfit. d irecti on. But when, after four, six or eight 

A very fair test of the estim ation in which it years of toil over dog eared lexicons, and of 
is held by E nglish men, who may be justly taken offerings at the altars of those idols of pedantry, 
as representative of the educated and intelligent Grammar and Syn tax, bright and eve n clever 
classes, is to be found in the position it occu pies boys are liberated actually unable to read a page 
in the various educational institu tions to which of Lat in that they have not prepared beforehand; 
they send their child ren . A general glance at looking upon the poets of antiquity as purveyors 
the publ ic schools, colleges and examining bod ies of grammatical examples, and with a clear con .. 
of En a land will, we t hink, verify what we have ception on ly of loathsome fables and deified 
thus t~r im

1
plied: that the la nguage and litera- obscen ity. Surely it is not enough to say in 

ture of Germany are gaining, but are still far defence of the system which bears these fruits 
from having completely gained general re~ogni- t~at. it .has,,:' subje~ted their m.i nds. to a th orou~h 
tion as being worthy of s tudy, at all proportionate dasctphne? . An tnte.llect whtch ts to hold tts 
to that which they really deserve. I n those own among Its peers In the present day, cannot 
public schools which sti ll preserve their tradi- afford to be wi thout a gr~at deal of ~ariecl furni
tional respect for the laboriously acquired half ture, and to devote .all Its early Vlg.our .to t he 
knowledge of Lati n a nd Greek which they style suppose~ strengthemng ?f walls ~~tch !n the 
a "clas·sical education," German ranks nowhere, meanwhile enclose nothmg. T ratmng 1s un
or as an extra. These are happily becoming doubtedly of inestimable value, but life is not 
fewer every day, but it is to be feared that they long enough f? r us .to spe nd . ~any years a nd 
will not be entirely convert~d until the Uoiversi- much e nergy ~n a~bitrary tra!nmg alone. In
ties themselves take it into favour, and give it stead of runntng m preparat iOn upon a path 
recognition as a substitute for Greek. Many whic~ leads nowhere and is intended only for 
examining bodies have <.lone so, and in .many of exercise, why not do so ~pon the real. road to 
the Jess conservative of the public schools, culture and at the. same ti me be makmg some 
German is held in high honor. The contest pr?g~ess up.on our JOUrne.y? T~ drop metaphor, 
which has been waued with such heat s-ince the ts 1t Im possible to combme thts needful mental 
days of Sidney Sm~h, against the old, dead style d iscipline wit~ the tltorough acqui~ement of a 
of tea~hing old, dead things. bas not been in language, ~n c te nt and modern, which ~baH a t 
vain. Latin an~ Greek, while their dignity, and th~ sa~e t tme open the way to the enJoymen t 
their value as steps toward culture are under- of 1ts literature and use ? 

r 
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There appears but one answer to such a 
question, yet the possibility which that one 
would admit has been only of late years acknow
ledged, and is not ..even now acknowledged un
iversally. Again, is an ancient language the 
best or only one which can give this training? 
Feel :ng that we are upon delicate ground, let us 
quote in answer part of an article from the 
vVesf1n£1tSter Review, of what date we do not 
know. The writer replies to the argument in 
favor of Latin based upon its excellence as a 
discipline for the mind, by a similar question to 
that which we have just asked: "Is not an 
equally thorough 'drilling' possible in French 
and German ? And, if possible, would it not be 
productive of equally good results? .... We 
do not hesitate to affirm that, in so far as 
thorough "drilling" in all the departments ot 
grammar tends to sharpen the faculties, to fix 
the attention, to strengthen the memory, or to 
produce any other intellectual advantage, the 
resuH would follow equally, £u, equally able ltattds, 
whether the subject language be French or Latin, 
Greek or German." · 

As we have before said, this very self-evident 
fact has now won wide recognition, but has · yet 
to be fully acknowledged. German is becoming 
a substitute for Greek in many examinations, 
and there is hope that in time it will be generally 
admitted that a thorough knowledge of the 
former under any condition is prefe rable to the 
incomplete smattering of the latter which passes 
muster now as a ch:ssical education. But such 
is not likely to be the case while the writings of 
antiquity are so highly elevated above those of 
comparatively modern date. When a man may 
gain the title of ~·Scholar" by a familiarity with 
Latin alone, such as every one who is taught it 
should obtain ; and may, on the other hand, 
have a much more intimate acquaintance with 
the languages and literatures of three modern 
countries like England; France and Germany, 
without receiving any such honorahle epithet ; 
it is only a warm love of culture for its own sake 
and a clear sighted contempt for the fetters of 
tradition, that will make him decide to. sacrifice 
the letter and nf:1nte to the spirit and very thing. 
Such a ·decision, for such reasons cannot be 
made by boys at school, and it is consequently 
with their parents and their masters that the 
tnodern languages must obtain more of the con
sideration which is due to them.' 

To quote once more from the West1ninster 
Review: "we cannot grant the monopoly of 

cethetic cul~1re so often claimed for the ancient 
classics. The very word classics itself is a sort 
of petrified expression of this fallacy. At the 
time when the titl e was bestowed, its appro
priateness was without a doubt; but since the 
whole wealth of modern literature has been 
created, the title has ceased to be exclusively 
applicable. Of our English authors we need 
not speak ; but when we have such writers in 
French as Montaigne, Corneille, Bossuet, 
Moliere, Pascal, Fenelon, Voltaire, Rousseau, 
Montesquieu and Chateaubriand ; in German, 
as Lessing, Wieland, Goethe, Richter and 
Schiller; in Italian, as Dante, Tasso, Ariosto 
and Machiavelli-the term classics ought never 
to be applied, even to the immortal productions 
of Greek and Roman fame, without the word 
"ancient" prefixed, by way of reservation in 
favour of the modern classics. 

The truth of the whole matter is simply this 
- that the chief objection to the modern litera
tures is ignorance of them, on L .. e part of those 
who most underrate their value. French we 
must admit to have received due attention, but 
we cannot say the same even for English, and 
much less for German. We could point at this 
moment to young men who will quote for us 
Horace, J uvena1, Homer and Sophocles, but 
who consider Chaucer, Spenser, Langland and 
Gower, if they have even any definite idea of 
who they were, as too insurmountably difficult 
for perusal. They can roll out Latin rules and 
hold forth on Greek accents, but ask them to 
give some account of the commonest words and 
constructions of their own tongue, and it is to be 
hoped they will edify you more than they amuse 
you. But it is scarcely tkeir .fault that they have 
ignored the strength,1the beauty and the wonder· 
ful Catholicism of teaching to be found in their 
own great living language, that they might sub ... 
niit themselves to the apparently miraculous 
training of dead ones, about which there hovers .. 
a pedantic superstitition every whit as blind as 
that which once enveloped the bones of defunct 
saints. 

Ignorance and false ideas of German literature, 
although, perhaps, n1ore excusable,.are certainly 
more widespread. We have seen that they are 
in a fair way of being removed among the rising 
and future generations; but we must bear in 
mind that a very small proportion of men now 
forming_ the educated classes had, in their youth, 
similar opportunities afforded them Qf ()btaining 
a key to the tiches in question. They were a 
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little, but not very much more for tunate than 
their fathers, of whom Carlyle wrote as follows 
in I 824: "Whether it be that the quantity of 
genius among ourselves and the French, and 
the number of works more las ting than brass 
produced by it, have of late been so considerable 
as to make us independent of additional supplies; 
or that, in our ancient aristocracy of in t~lect we 
disdain to be assisted by the ~rmans, whom, by 
a species of second sight, we have discovered, 
before knowing anything about them, to be a 
timid, dreaming, extravagant, insane race of 
mortals; certain it is, that hitherto our li terary 
intercourse with that nation has been very slight 
and precious ..... with scarcely more than 
one or two exceptions, the best works of Germany 
have lain neglected, or worse than neglected, to 
us, and the Germans are yet utterly unknown to 
us. Kotzebue still lives in our minds as the 
representative of a nation that despises him ; 
Schiller is chiefly known to us by t he monstrous 
production of his boyhood, . . . . " and, as he 
goes on to say at length, "Goethe is the victim 
of complete misconception." Carlyle and Lewes 
have laboured, and their labours liave undoubted
ly borne fruit, in the removal of much prejudice 
and fanciful ignorance on the part of Englishmen 
with regard to Goethe and to the noble literature 
at the head of which he stands. But have their 
labours auainecl to full success? Would the 
words that we have just quoted, written in I 824, 
contain any very manifest injustice if applied to 
thousands of educated Englishmen in I 876? 
We do not undertake to answer; but, turning 
to Canada, we are far from being reassured when 
we read in its forem ost periodical, an article 
which undertakes to give an account of Faust, 
and ends with the assertion that the moral of 
that world poem is a repetition of the cry of 
the preacher, "vanity of vanities-all is vanity!" 
We feel that the writer must have a just convic
tion of his readers ignorance of his subject, when, 
with astonishing confidence therein, he concludes 
with the remark: " Let us be thankful that the 
poet's conception is but a half truth at its best!" 
Probably so, when only half of his work is t:ead. 
Before instructing even Canadian readers in 
Faust and its moral, it would be well for the 
writer to put ·himself to the pains of buying and 
per~ sing a volume known as Faust; der Tragbdte 
zweiter Theil. In Fii1if Acten., towards the end 
of which he may possib1y discover a noble moral 
in its prop~r place, at the conclusion . and 'not in 
the middle of the hero's life,-a tnoral which 

Lewes thus sums up-" The toiling soul, after 
trying in various directions of individual effort 
and individual gratification, and finding therein 
no peace, is finally conducted to the recognition 
of the vital truth that man lives for ma11, and 
that only in so far as he is working for H umanity 
can his efforts bri ng permanent happiness." 

--------

THE WINES OF SCRIPTURE. 

"THE Wines of Scripture" is the title of an 
interesting and popular pamphlet recentl y pub
lished in Edinburgh by one of the best known of 
our graduates, Samuel McNaughton, M.A. T his 
excel! en t 1 i ttle treatise is composed with special 
reference to an article by the Rev. Dr. vVatts, of 
Belfast, contributed to the British and J ..... oreign 
Evangelical Review, and advocating the opinion 
that the Bible in its teaching concerning the use 
of wines inculcates temperance but does not re
quire actual abstinence. I n opposition to th is 
theory Mr. McNaughton, in the first instance 
preached a Temperance Sermon under the 
auspices of the Edinburgh T otal Abstinence 
Society, a nd finally, yielding to many urgent 
requests, gave his arguments to the public in a 
more permanent form. Thus arose the tractate 
under review. O ur author beg-ins by a statemen t 
of the grand question at issue. Is there Scrip~ 
tural warrant for T otal Abstinence? Here is 
the result of his cogitations: "The wines of 
Scripture, spoken of with approval and used at 
sacred feasts, I found to be an entirely different 
article from the wine and strong drink referred 
to with warning admonition, and denounced as 
a war-bringing curse. The one is an innocent 
unintoxicating wine, the other fermented and 
highly intoxicating." This position he further 
elaborates in a series of propositions: 

1. The wines of Scripture are clearly distin
guishable into two grand classes, namely, fer
tnented and u1ljerme1lted. 

2. The fruit of the vine, or unfermented grape
juice, was a common beverage among the 
ancients. 

3· This grape-juice was 1.vine, and was ex-
pressly so ca1led. 

4· Intoxicating drinks are never spoken of as 
a blessing, but are referred to with warning and 
woe. 

5· Where wine is spoken of with approval it 
is· not intoxicating. 

We have not space to follow him into the 
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critical discussion of these points. He has then argues that the wine here prescribed was a 
availed himself of the researches of the greatest medicated wine, "made of salt water, boiled 
scholars, especially of such lexicographers as grape-juice, and myrtle leaves, as a specific for 
Fuerst, and appears to us to have proved satis- weak stomachs" Perhaps of all the texts he 
factorily, in opposition to Dr. Watts: that in the discusses, his explanation of Acts I I. I 3, which 
Old Testament "Tirosh," translated "new wine," I he resolves into a sarcasm akin to the jeer which 
means wine in the cluster and wine in the vat: one mig-ht aim at an excited tee-totaller " He 
that "Yayin" translated "wine" is a generic is drunk on cold water," is the least satisfac
term for all kinds of wine- fermented and un- tory. In almost all the other cases his views 
fermented, requiring the study of the context to carry unhesitating conviction with them. 
disclose its meaning in any particular connection, Mr. McNaughton's little work has been highly 
and that "Shechar," usually translated ''strong commended by several biblical scholars and 
drink," is highly intoxicating, and is spoken of other eminent men. It deals, reverently and 
with warning. After a very learned discus- ably, with a weighty question, and whether or 
sion, in which he closely questions ancient not it succeed in making many converts to teeto
authorities to make them bear testimony against talism on scriptural grounds, no impartial critic 
Dr. Watts' assertion, that wine has no other can regard it otherwise than as a valuable contri
meaning than the fennenttd juice of the grape, bution to the literature of the subject. 
he proceeds with characteristic vigor: "Ye 
shades of Homer and Aristotle, of Suidas and 
Nicander, of Pliny and Plutarch and Josephus, 
of Varro and Ovid and Columella, J uvenal and 
Polybius and Philo, of Cato and Livy and Theo
phrastus-rise, rise from the dead and make your 
apologies to Dr. Watts! Bow low to the Belfast 
Professor, and acknowledge that with all your 
)earning and wisdom you have been entirely 
mistaken about your customs, your language, 
and your drinks. With due penitence confess 
that you were all drunk, and always drunk
that you knew not how you lived-that you 
knew not what you wrote-that you knew not 
what you drank." 

The second part of the treatise is devoted to 
a consideration.of a variety of Scripture passages 
which at first sight seem to discountenance the 
total abstinence theory. A considerable amount 
of ingenuity and exegetical skill marks the dis
cussion of these texts. Want of space forbids 
us from justifying this criticism by makin.g 
adequate citations. Regarding the institution 
of the Lord's Supper, Gur author draws attention 
to the fact that the evangelists especially discard 
the more ambiguous "oinos., an~l employ in
stead the term "to gennema tes ampelon," 
excluding the idea of fermentation. Upon the 
text," use a little wine for thy stomach's sake" 
he says: This is a favourite text with many good 
people. They repeat it more frequently than 
the Lord's Prayer. And I fear some of them 
think more of their "stomachs" than of their 
reputation. I would like if they would always 
quote with it as a corrective, one or two other 
passages, such as, "wine is a mocker," &c. He 

Dallus£enst'a. 
A few Canadian collegiates (mainly Nova Scotians and sons 

of Dalhousie) now pursuing their studies in the University of 
Edinburgh have formed themselves into a small society desig· 
nated the Canada Club. The first meeting of the Club was 
held last year, upon which occassion W . Cruikshank B. A. was 
unanimously elected President, Another meeting was called a. 

few weeks ago, at the end of the winter scssion,and WllS held in 
Leith. These gatherings are social, taking in fact the form of 
suppers. We are glad that our old students do not forget their 
Alma Mater in a distant land, and that their loyalty, enthusiasm 
and convivial capacities are as great as in the days of yore . 
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DAVIDSON BROS., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

\Vholesale and Retail Dealers in 

GH.OCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC. 
Consignments of Country Produce promptly attended to. 

Ordtrs fronz Students filled at lo1.vest ratt's. 

No. 226 ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX. 

WILLIAM WILSON, 
Importer of and Dealer in 

HATS, CAPS, LADIES' FURS, 
English Sole Leather Portmanteau~, Trunks, 

Valises, Leather Hat Cases, Buffalo Robes, 
Carpet and Leather Bags, Umbrellas, &c., &c. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

No. 184 GRANVILLE STREET, 
Opp. II. M. Ordnance, One door north Army & Navy Depot, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 
• 

WESLEYAN BOOK I{OOM, 
125 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX. 

Depos-itory for all Methodist Publ£catz'ons, 
And Saleroom for General Literature, Sta

tionery, Blank Books and School Books, 
Sabbath Schools, Clergymen, and Students purchasing in 

quantities have a special discount. Books sent post-paid on 
receipt of price. 
~ Liberal discount to the Trade. Parcels forwarded 

promptly and at cheap rates. 

A. W. NICOLSON, Book Ste·zvard. 

WM. ROSS, 
Fashio1zable 

. HATTER, 
Opposite 

ORDNANCE GATE, 

HALIFAX. 

. . 

LADIES' VARIETY S'IORE 
AND 

AGENCY FOR BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS, 

'1 3 r Barrz'ngton Sb~eet, Halifax. 

Fancy Needle vVork and Workin rr Materials of 
t> 

all kinus. 
Stamping, Pinhng and BraidinJ; .l\7tt7/ly Ex((u/td. 

Catalogues sent free to all who desire them. 

- --------- -- - - -

SIRCOM & l\1/\RSIIALL, 
Successors to Dufflls & Co. Estaulished 1826. 

IMPORTERS OF 

SILKS, LACES, SHAWLS, MANTLES, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Haberdashery, Flowers, &c. 

General I-I ouseho1d Goods, 

MOURNING GOODS, 'VEDDING OUTFITS, &c., &c. 

NEw No. 15 5 (OLD No. 2) GRANVILLE ~T. 
HALIFAX, N S. 

G. E. MOI{'fON & CO. 
DEALER~ IN ALL 

PERIODICAL.S' AND BOOI<.S, 
Distributors of Postage and Revenue Stamps, 

N 0. 195 I-I OLLIS STREET, 

(Near th~ Post Office,) 1/AL/FAX, N. S. 

MORTON'S ltfAGAZINE L!BRAR Y, open 
daily J. Tenns 1nade known o1z application. 

Lakeside Library: Standard W orks, for 12 cents. 
A supply of all kinds of Magazines, Papers, &c., &c. 

Brz'tz'sh Woollen Hall, I 52 & 154 Granville St. 

Our new Autumn and Fall Stock of 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS, 

Will now be found complete in every department, and embra<.es 
all the latest Novelties and Styles in the Trade, which have 
been personally selected by one of our firm in the best markets 
of the United Kingdom. 

We have on hand a splendid stock of General House Fur
nishing Goods, and Men's, Youths' and Boys' READY-MADE 
CLOTHING, warranted of good sound material and workman
ship of the best London styles. 

Our country customers will please send us their urders early 
and buyers generally will find it to their advantage to give us a 
call. Both Wholesale and Retail at the lowest prices. 

JENNINGS & CLAY. 
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Books in every 
Department of Li

terature, 
Bibles, Prayers, 

Church Services, 
Hymn Hooks, 

School and Col
lege Text Books, 
Music Hooks, &c. 

Stationery of 
every descnption. 

Blank Hooks, 
Memorandum, 

Copy, Drawing, & 
Pocket Books. 
Opera Glasses. 

BROWN BROTHERS & CO. 
3, 4·, & 5 Ordnance Square, Halifax, 

Importeri and General Dealers in 

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, 
Spices, Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Pomades, 

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. 

SURGICAL AND DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS, &c., 
in great variety. 

MtJnufacturers of Tincturu, Chemica/ 1 Essetzces. Perfonury, 
~c., ere. 

LONDON 1-IA T, CAP AND FUR STORE, 

I 58 Gra1tville Street, 

MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF 

HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
Trunks, Rubber Goods, 

MOROCCO AND LEAT.HEN BAGS. 

S. W. DeWOLF, Proprt'etor. 

United Service Book attd Statioftery Warehouse. 
I 

Every description of .COLLEGE & SCHOOL BOOKS. , 
Complete a.ssortment of Artists' :Haterials In on and Water Colours ; I 

Drawing Books and hper. . · j 
Agency Alk:in L&mbert & Co.'s ~~bra ted Gold Pens and Pen ell Oaaes. 
Beautiful and Useful Chrlstll\U and New Year's Presents ht Gold Pens ) 

and Pencil c~: in Winsor a.ndNewton's Boxes of superior Water Colors, I 
hllrd and molst : in boxes CQloured Ora.yons : and in Boxes of Ma.thematica. 
lnstnunents, Microscopes, etc. • · 

.AliO·-H&ndsomely bound Books, Pocket Bibles, Church Services, Books ' 
of Common Prayer, etc. . ' 

Photograph, Autograph and Scrap Albums, and Scrap Books. ! 
Christmas and New Yea.r Oards; Valentine& in season. •1 All tbe Materi&la required for Wax Flower making. 
The utmost punctuality guo.rant6ecl &o a.ll who ma.y favor us wlth their ! 

orden for M:1!uines and N ewsp:~.pen, -.od every kind of Book from Great 
Brit&t,n and United States. . 

I...tNk particularly ftJr W. LLI A Af GOSSIP, , 
United Service Book & Stationery Warehouse,.loJ Gran¥ille St. 

Photograph 
Albums, the best 

stock in Lower 
Provinces. 

Fancy Articles in 
great variety, for 
Wedding, Birth-

day and other 
Presents. 

Writing Desks, 
Writing Cases, 
\Vork Boxes, 

Ladies' Compan 
ions, 

~~!!!!!!!!!!!!·~~!!!!!!!!!~!I!J Stereoscopes and 
Slides. 

• 0 

''·{ ·~ .... 
'i ~ .·, . 

. ~··· · 
Fresh A rrZ:vals ' .\-~\!, 

.. , ~~ ...... ...J.i.· at the Bee-Hz've. 
. I ' I 

""" ';::. 
My Fall Stock of Tweed , Cloths, Coatings, Beavers, Pilots, 

and Does~in'", all of which will be made up to order in the 
m~st fash10nable styles and best workmanship. All who re
quue good fits and reasona)>le prices wjll please call. 

JAS. K. AIUNN?f, Up~r Wattr St., CortUr Jato!J. 

JUST RECEIVED A'!\ THE ".BEE-HIVE."-The largest 
stock of Ready.-made Clothing, <;7entlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
&c., &c. All m want of ash10nable and cheap Goods will 
please call and examine, · 

t 

JAS. K. MUNNIS, 114 Upptr Water St., Cor. Jacob. 

THOS. P. CONNOLLY, 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 

HALIFAX. 
College, Academy, and Common School Books always on 

hand and imported to order. 
Blank Note Hooks, all sires and bindings. 
We make a specialty of the MEDICAL BOOKS now in use 

at the Medical ~chool ; a stock always on hand. 
N~te, Letter, and :F<;>olscap Envelopes, Papers, Pen~, Ink, 

Pencils, &c., together w1th all Small Wares usually found in 
the Trade. · 

THOS. P. CONNOLLY, 
· Cetttral Bookstore, Cor. George tl1td Granville Sts. 

GEO. Y. ·YOUNG, 
No. I 26 Granville Street, HALIFAX, 

!~porter and Dea.ler·in 

. GENT'S FURNISH.ING GOODS, 
Solid Leather Portmanteaus, Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags, 

Satchels, Railway Rugs, Umbrellas, }4"ancy Sticks, &c. 

Also constantly in stock a Jt\Tge assortment of Ready-made 
and Rub~r CL<:>THING, direct from the Manufacturers. 

We call special attention to our beautiful and perfect-fitting 
Whit. Glendower md Oxford SHIRTS. . 

w~ give a di1r~n! of ttn ptr (~lit. to 'shtdtt~ls and Cltrtfymtn. 

DALIIOUSIE 

G Af Z E T T ~E " (). •• 

NEW SERIES-VOL. I. 
OLD SERIES-VOL. VIII. 

liALIFAX, N. s., MAY 31, 1876. NEW No. rz. 
WHOLE No 8% 

A. & w~ MACKIN LAY, 
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELL·ERS, AND STATIONERS. 

Bro«u Mettlal attJarit4for CtograpldciJ/ Apparatus, Paris ExjxJSitio,, 1867. First Prirt tl'lt'arded at Nova Scotia Exhi6itio1t, 1868 
fm- Educatitlff41 BIH!u tUtJ ..t.ppa,.atm, St~~tty 8f Bla~ek B04h, alf-4 Swperiority of PrintiNg altd Bi,tling. 

BLANK BooKs, GENERAL STATIONERY AND ScHooL BooKs, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

B .QCKL Y & CO., 
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS, 

Dealers itt Efzglislt and America1t Pianos, Org-ans, a11d all kinds of Musical Mercltandize. 

107 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S. 

M. J. MURPHY, 
Importer of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND LEATHER, 

Felt and Ru.bber Overshoes, Plain and Fancy, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

115 GRANVILLE STREET, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

BRITISH SHOE STORE, 
162-GRANVILLE STREET-162 

NEW STOCK 

97 : BARRINGTON STREET : 101 

MAHON BROS. 
Are now showing 

NEW GOODS FOR AUTUMN 1875· 
Varit>ty too numerous to 1ne1ttio1t. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

ONE BLOCK SOUTH GRAND PARADE. 

Business Hoors-8 A.M. to 7 P.M., Saturdays excepted 

PROVINCIAL BOOKSTORE, 
Granv£lk Street. 

CUSTOM-MADE BOOTS, 

Students' Histories of Greece, Rome, France, &c.; Galbraith 
and Haughton's Manuals ; Todhunter's Mathematical W arks ; 
Colenso's Algebra and Arithmetic; Fownes', Fresenius' and 

S H 0 RS, Wilson's Chemistry, March's ADglo-Saxor. Grammar, Anglo
Saxon Reader ; Lewis' History of Philosophy, Macaulay's 
History of England ; Hallam's Constitutional Histwy ; French 
and German G~ammars ; Greek and Latin Classics ; The Poets RubOers and Overshoes, . 
in all styles of bindin~. ' 

• J Jkx>ks of all kinds trnported to order. 
S,ybscriptions received for a~l E~gllsh and American 1\Jaga .. 

aines'and Newspapers. 
A. ~ KA TZMANN. 

-
·w. CBRENNAN & . . 




